COSMO Sample Menu

World of Asia
Authentic dishes, from Thai chicken curry, stir fried king prawns, char siu and everything
else the East has to offer. You can also make up your own crispy duck rolls by assembling
freshly roasted duck, spring onion, cucumber and plum sauce

Teppanykai & sushi
Choose from fresh salmon, scallops, steak or juicy king prawns and watch as COSMO’s
talented chefs cook it in front of you on an iron griddle to lock in all the flavour. Work your
way through an array of sushi rolls from vegetable maki to California rolls

House of spice
Spice if up with a choice of South - East Asian favourites, from authentic Lamb rogan josh
and chicken korma to creamy chicken tikka masala drizzled with yogurt and an aromatic
saagaloo. Mop up the delicious sauces with fluffy naan and load your plate up with a
selection of pickles and chutneys. COSMO’s talented chefs lay on a full Indian banquet, with
dishes prepared in small batches that constantly replenished

Continental
With favourites like pasta, spaghetti and meatballs and a huge range of vegetarian options,
there’s something for everyone. Don’t leave without trying COSMO’s authentic pizzas either,
which are expertly cooked in wood-fired ovens

Carvery
Choose between expertly roasted meats with lashings of gravy, a choice of vegetables, fluffy
Yorkshire puddings and the crowning glory of any roast dinner: roast potatoes

Dely
From SLIVERS of charcuterie and fresh salads to juicy olives and assortment of cheeses, stop
by our Dely counter to enjoy a taste of the Med

Patisserie
From strawberry cheesecake to traditional Italian tiramisu, COSMO’s patisserie chefs whip
up a tempting array of homemade, bite - sized cakes so you can have a taste of everything.
With sweets aplenty, fresh fruit, and a chocolate fountain for you to dip marshmallows into,
the sweet-toothed will be spoilt for choice

Drinks
From classic cocktails and a host of spirits to a carefully chosen selection of wine, beer and
ale, our drinks menu is varied – and global. Enjoy a tipple with your meal or quench your
thirst with unlimited refills of your favourite soft drinks. To cap things off nicely, there’s
freshly brewed tea, coffee or indulgent hot chocolate

Menu may vary from one restaurant to another. During lunch services, we offer a reduced
menu

